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Vet Tech as a Career

I choose this career, because it's the most interesting to me and it would pay the bills.

An occupation in animal sciences, where they help and assist the veterinarians. They test bodily fluids, and poop. They prepare animals for surgery. They take care of the animals and set up clinic sessions for the Vet. They help teach people how to care for their animals. Vet Tech people can make casts and splints for animals. They can do emergency procedures like IVs and blood samples. They can also do testing on the animals.
Being a Vet Tech

An associates degree is required to be a Vet Tech.
The average salary is $34,966
Vet Tech is Science

The career relates to science because it is in the study of life science.

Vet Tech people use science every day during their work.
What I Learned

That I basically already am doing it.

I am more interested in taking these courses to become a vet tech.

I also learned that it only takes 2 years to get an associates degree.
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